
the hands of the Oakland County 

Sheriff's Office for the first time. 

 

By helping change laws on opi-

oids, being a resource for fami-

lies and her Narcan (Naloxone) 

training, she helped save over 

220 lives. She was a connection 

and lifeline for many people in 

need. 

 

In 2017, Jeannie and Bryan’s 

HOPE’s board members were 

presented with the Governor's 

Service Award for Outstanding 

Volunteer Organization and the 

Community Outreach Award by 

the Drug Enforcement Agency. 

Last year, Jeannie was named 

one of the 2018 Esteemed 

Women of Michigan by the Gary 

Burnstein Community Health 

Clinic. 

 

On Feb. 27, 2019 at age 55, 

Jeannie lost her battle with can-

cer. We are grateful for all she 

has done for our communities! 

Tony Rothschild 

WhenTony was 21 years old, his  
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Donations  
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By Common Ground 
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but THRIVING  
 

Cash Price  Deadline 
August 15, 2019 — $60 
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July 28, 2019 

Charity Golf Outing & Brunch 

for NAMI Metro Fox Hills Golf 

& Banquet Center, Plymouth MI 

Brunch Ticket Only   

Are Available 

 Doors Open 1:30PM 
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Empowerment 

Celebrates 17 Years! 

 

Beverly J Patchett,  

LMSW, ICAADC  

Founder  2002 

 

Empowerment  
Professionals PC  

A  
Safe Place  
To Talk!  

 

4085 Lapeer Rd. 

Burton, MI 48509 

(810) 771-7732  

Fax (810) 422-5813 

empowermentpro@ 

empowerment-pro.net 
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Easy Access 
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Jeannie Richards 
 

Our newsletter is dedicated this 

month to two very special peo-

ple that left us a legacy of love. 

 

Eight years ago, Jeannie’s 26-

year-old son Bryan died from a 

heroin overdose. In November 

2018, she was diagnosed with 

stage 4 pancreatic cancer and, 

the next month, her 35-year-old 

son Tony died from medical 

complications as a result of 

various health conditions. 

 

Jeannie dedicated the last 

years of her life to raising 

awareness about heroin and 

opioid addiction in Oakland 

County. In the fall of 2014, she 

started the organization Bryan’s 

HOPE (Heroin Opiate Prevention 

Education) in memory of her  

son. 

 

Through the nonprofit, Jeannie 

raised money to purchase Na-

loxone – a drug used to reverse 

an opioid overdose – for resi-

dents who needed it and also 

put Naloxone auto injectors in  

father first attempted suicide. 

Sixteen years later he got the 

phone call that his father had 

completed suicide. After his 

dad's death, he made it his mis-

sion to help eliminate the stigma 

surrounding mental illness to 

prevent others from taking their 

lives. 

 

Part of the legacy that Mr. Roth-

schild left behind is the work he 

did as CEO of the nonprofit Com-

mon Ground for 25 years. When 

he arrived at Common Ground’ 

in 1990, there were 20 employ-

ees now there are over 250. The 

budget was just over a half-

million, and now it’s close to 

$14 million. He’s grown this 

agency tremendously. He almost 

single-handedly brought the 

conversation about mental 

health into the open. Through 

his work with Common Ground, 

Tony helped create a haven for 

youth seeking mental health 

and crisis intervention services 

in Oakland County. Under his 

leadership, the Bloomfield Hills-

based nonprofit began offering 

a 24/7 crisis hotline (1-800-231

-1127), a residential program 

for runaway and homeless youth 

in Royal Oak, and a voluntary 

alternative to inpatient psychiat-

ric hospitalization in Pontiac. We 

are grateful for his dedication 

and love for our communities! 

Inside this issue: 
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3 
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4 
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NAMI Metro is         

pleased to an-

nounce a part-

nership with 

GLR Advanced 

Recycling. 

 
Have an old car just sitting 

around and you want to dispose 

of it?  Simply complete the re-

quired on-line information and 

GLR will make arrangements to 

pick it up.   

 

While on their website you will 

find all the necessary forms for 

getting your 100% tax deduction 

receipts. 

 

Go To: www.namimetro.org click 

on the top orange banner and it 

will direct you to the GLR page. 

Or you can just Click on https://

glradvanced.com/donations/ 

and you will go directly to GLR to 

donate your car.    

  

 

 Donations to Support NAMI Metro Made Easy... 

Private Practice Start Up  -  Seminars— 

Psychotherapy and Other Supports 

standing of disruptive prob-

lems, improve communication 

skills and provide new ways to 

reach solutions that lead to 

greater family harmony. Thera-

peutic supports are available 

for adolescents and adults.  

 

Oakland County Private Prac-

tice Network and Support 

(OCPPNS) is a vibrant group 

interested in supporting each 

other with group or one-on-one 

discussion directed to the vari-

ous aspects of private practice.  

If you would be interested in 

helping us continue this im-

portant community outreach 

contact BJ at (810) 771-7732  

 

GCPPNS 
 

We are Genesee County Private 

Practice Network & Support 

(GCPPNS). Meeting are held t on 

the third Thursday each month at 

7:00 pm at Empowerment Pro-

fessionals PC. Please confirm 

with BJ Patchett (810) 771-7732 
 

Meet Me AT Walli’s” Restaurant  

that is ...has changed its location 

due to closing of Walli’s Res-

turant, due to flooding. 

Empowerment Professionals 

now serving Oakland and  

Genesee Counties! 
 

Psychotherapy  
Appointments Are Confidential  

Individual therapy helps one 

gain insight into the cause of  

problems and seek positive 

alternatives. Couples counsel-

ing provides an area where two 

people can learn to com-

municate individual needs and 

negotiate a healthy partnership. 

Family counseling will help fam-

ily members gain an under-
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Mental Health  

1 in 4 adults  

live with a diagnosa-

ble mental health 

condition. Mental 

health and substance 

abuse conditions are 

common and, they are 

extremely treatable!  

 
We Accept 

Private Pay  

And Insurance  

__________  
 

EAP Programs 

 

Aetna  

Beacon Health 

Blue Cross  

Cigna  

Magellan  

Medicare 

Meridian  

MHN  

Military 1  

Ulliance 

United Health 

 

 

 

Private Practice Start Up  
 

Watch our website for details or 

call BJ at (810) 771-7732. Our 

“How To Start Your Own Private 

Practice" workshop is offered 

periodically and includes a free 

copy of our book "Solo Private 

Practice." One-on-one consultant 

services are also available upon 

request.  

 

As new programs are developed 

we will notify you…….. 

  

Seminar Announcements 
 

Reach For The Stars!, provider 

#1190, a division of Empower-

ment Professionals PC, will no 

longer offer ASWB Workshops 

or seminars.   

 

Our new offerings include 

MCBAP certified seminars for 

substance abuse professionals, 

related and specific, along with 

on-site training. Please see our 

contact-us page at: empower-

NEED SUPPORT ? 

 

Contact NAMI Metro 

Support Line at:  

 

(248)773-2296 or 
 

(248) 277-1500 

 

Find Support Groups 

At: Namimetro.org 

 

Please see page 3 

for more resources 

and supports. 

 

Current Seminar 

 
November 1, 2019 

 
Addiction: Not just surviving but 

THRIVING  
 

Early Bird Cash Price 
August 1, 2019 — $60 

 
PayPal only $70 

 
6 MCBAP 

 
 

 
 

Please support our all-volunteer 

organization continue to  GLR to 

donate your car crush out the 

stigma while helping families  

and individuals dealing with 

mental illness.   

 

Make your internet shopping go 

a little further this year.  

 

Do you purchase items on Ama-

zon?  This year, have all of your 

internet shopping go towards a 

good cause - NAMI Metro - Oak-

land, Wayne, Macomb. 

 

Go to www.namimetro.org to find 

free programs and services. 

It's Amazon's way of thanking 

non-profits for the efforts that 

we do. Just click on the link 

below to sign in and buy items 

on Amazon like you've done 

before and NAMI Metro gets 

rewarded.  I encourage you to 

do your shopping via our Ama-

z o n  l i n k :   h t t p : / /

smile.amazon.com/ch/26-

1659283 

 

Both offerings are great oppor-

tunities to support NAMI Metro 

programs that educate/

support individuals and fami-

lies with mental illness. NAMI 

Metro also provides free pro-

gramming to community 

groups.   Additional funds are 

used for much needed advoca-

cy to stamp out the stigma 

associated with mental illness. 

http://www.namimetro.org
https://glradvanced.com/donations/
https://glradvanced.com/donations/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qFpBJ7rjGgtfbD8qThFYm7QMVjWEFpRnKKtuJIKAYsXr9AA8fFE5SFkjkSftnZ6kVeh-yX9lTBg7uvkA8V2kLjyOfB3Wq7_wD1PETcFCyiNMD4o0hCjSKRHv56qG2Dic6Qq5VQHVF3qDrkYv72oPz7vTXfnPCc4FpxAD1HRWqZZAgq68M97Rzi7QsytT_m9u&c=06iWPSuTqJtnaLSmxPLXFXmUrc-L9pBP7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qFpBJ7rjGgtfbD8qThFYm7QMVjWEFpRnKKtuJIKAYsXr9AA8fFE5SFkjkSftnZ6kVeh-yX9lTBg7uvkA8V2kLjyOfB3Wq7_wD1PETcFCyiNMD4o0hCjSKRHv56qG2Dic6Qq5VQHVF3qDrkYv72oPz7vTXfnPCc4FpxAD1HRWqZZAgq68M97Rzi7QsytT_m9u&c=06iWPSuTqJtnaLSmxPLXFXmUrc-L9pBP7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qFpBJ7rjGgtfbD8qThFYm7QMVjWEFpRnKKtuJIKAYsXr9AA8fFE5SFkjkSftnZ6kVeh-yX9lTBg7uvkA8V2kLjyOfB3Wq7_wD1PETcFCyiNMD4o0hCjSKRHv56qG2Dic6Qq5VQHVF3qDrkYv72oPz7vTXfnPCc4FpxAD1HRWqZZAgq68M97Rzi7QsytT_m9u&c=06iWPSuTqJtnaLSmxPLXFXmUrc-L9pBP7


Therapy and Support  

Individual • Family • Couples  

Clinical Counseling reflects 

classic systems approach, 

use of DSM-5, supportive 

short term therapy, motiva-

tional interviewing, integra-

tive health and wellness 

approaches with appropriate 

intake and referral as need-

ed.  

 

Career Counseling  

And Consultation  

Beverly provides career and 

business counseling. She 

worked several years as an 

image consultant along with 

personal development work-

shops that included resume 

writing and career develop-

ment. 

Each Client is Unique  

Each client is unique, there-

fore a thorough evaluation is 

done to determine the type of 

therapy and supports that will 

best meet their needs. If Life 

Coaching is requested by the 

client, placement will be 

made after the appropriate 

assessment has been com-

pleted and it is deemed ap-

propriate.  

 

Our Mission  

To assist clients in utilizing 

their skill to the height of 

their potential; by helping 

them determine what they 

want, what they are willing to 

do to achieve it, and help 

them to remain focused until 

goal is obtained.  

 

Beverly J Patchett, LMSW, ICAADC  

4085 Lapeer Rd. 

Burton, MI 48509 

(810) 771-7732  

Fax (810) 422-5813 

empowercoach@empowerment-pro.net 

I75 / I475 

I69 East to Center Rd. 
 

 

 

 

 

Empowerment Professionals PC 

 

Helping You Build A Solid  
Foundation For Positive Change!  

FOCUS ON THE INDIVIDUAL, MIND, BODY, EMOTION, AND SPIRIT. 

Oakland, Macomb, Genesee! 

We Accept Insurance  

and Private Pay! Clients!! 

 
 

Substance Abuse Support  

Heroin Addiction  
 

Some places to turn to if you or 

someone you know needs help with a 

heroin addiction and treatment.  

 

■Southeast Michigan Community 

Alliance: (800) 686-6543 or SEM-

CA.org.  

■In Oakland County, Prior Authoriza-

tion and Central Evaluation: (248) 

858-5200.  

■Macomb County 24-hour crisis hot-

line: (586) 307-9100.  

■Macomb County substance abuse 

helpline: (586) 541-2273.  

■Narcotics Anonymous in Michigan: 

call (877) 338-1188, www.michigan-

na.org  

Proud Member of The Dynamic 

Royal Oak, Grand Blanc, and Burton 

Chambers of Commerce! 

  

Support  

NAMI Metro  

(248) 348-7197  

 

Emergency Services  

Common Ground Crisis Line 

Oakland (800) 231-1127. / Genesee (810) 257-3740 

 

Beverly J. Patchett,  

LMSW,  ICAADC  

Owner & Executive Director  

Clinical and Macro Practice  

Therapy • Coaching • Seminars  

We accept many insurances  

Including several EAP programs 

 

OFFICE HOURS  
 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

9:00 AM—7:00 PM  

(810) 771-7732 - (248) 687-9600 

Monday & Friday—Flex Schedule 

By Appointment Only 

 

 

Hope you enjoyed  the 4th of July—don’t forget to support our troops 

Share Kindness Today! 
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Support Volunteer Organizations 

 

NAMI Metro: (248) 348-7197 

 

Saint Andrews: (248) 526-1849 

 

Old Newsboys Flint: (810) 744-1840  

 

Common Ground  (800) 231-1127  
 

 

 

Brain Disease 
 

Mental Health & Addiction  
 

It Deserves Our Attention 
 

Support Recovery!!! 



   

Empowerment Professionals PC  
In Collaboration with Arcadia Healthcare 

  

Presents 
 

Addiction: Not Just Surviving but THRIVING 

November 1, 2019 

9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Warwick Hills Golf Course 

G-9057 S Saginaw Rd, Grand Blanc, MI 48439 

Early Bird Cash Price $60 Paid by August 15, 2019 

After August 15, 2019 Fee $70 

6 MCBAP Specific Contact Hours 

 
 
 
Target Audience: Social Workers and all mental health providers, medical, clergy, educators, law enforcement, 
substance abuse treatment professionals and coalition members. Seminars are best suited for intermediate and advanced 
level professionals.  
Registration: Use this form or  go  to empowerment-pro.net for brochure featuring complete information.  

This seminar is held in memory of Jeannie Richards and Tony Rothschild  

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________ 

Credentials:  _______________________  Professional License# _________________________ 

Mailing Address:________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip:  _________________________________________________________________ 

Day Phone:  ____________________________Fax:  ____________________________________ 

Email: (Required)  _______________________________________________________________ 

____ Check here if ADA accommodations are needed. Requests must be received two weeks prior to 

event. I need: ____________________________________________________________________ 

PAYMENT INFORMATION 

At this time Empowerment Professionals, P.C. accepts cash, check, money order or Pay Pal. Our goal 

is to bring you the highest quality program possible at reasonable rates. 

My check is enclosed in the amount of $ _____ made payable to Empowerment Professionals, P.C. 

Check # ______________  Seminar date (s)____________________________________________ 

Full brochure and details: empowerment-pro.net (contact us page) 

 
 
 
 

Please Mail Checks To: 
Empowerment Professionals, P.C. 

4085 Lapeer Rd. 
Burton, Michigan 48509 

 
PayPal Payment Website:  

empowerment-pro.net 
 

Phone: (810) 771-7732 
Fax: (810) 422-5813 
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SEMINAR REGISTRATION GUIDELINES —2019 
 
Registration Information:  empower ment-pro.net (Contact Us Page) Link to seminar brochures. 
Telephone:  (810) 771-7732  Fax:  (810) 422-5813 
Mailing Address:  Empowerment Professionals PC, 4085 Lapeer  Rd., Bur ton, Michigan 48509 
Email: empower mentpro@empower ment-pro.net. (Request brochures and Information) 
 
Payment Options: Cash (please do not send cash in the mail);  Check (business, personal, cashier or money order, 
made out to Empowerment Professionals PC, for those Early Bird Special Deadlines, and, Regular Deadlines. There are upcharges ap-
plied after the dates listed, with no exceptions in order to be fair to all registering. Employer paid registration requires an invoice and W9 
completed before payment and should be requested in enough time to process payment prior to attending. There is a PayPal feature set 
up on website “contact us” page for those wishing to pay with credit cards. Those using PayPal must download brochure and fax to 
(810) 422-5813 at the time of payment. Payment and registration forms are required in order to process certificate of attendance and 
other materials prior to the day of seminar/symposium. If this process is not complete by regular deadlines certificate will not be availa-
ble the day of seminar and will be emailed within 30 days of the event providing payment has been made. On rare occasions payment 
deadlines are extended and due in 10 days following event, but certificate is not awarded until financials are in order. Non-payment left  
past 30 days is subject to $10 per month up charge for each month unpaid. Future registration at our events may be forfeited. 
 
Food:  All meals and snacks are on your own unless otherwise specified. Please read each brochure carefully to deter mine if bo-
nus offerings of coffee at sign-in or a lunch are offered. We will do our best to meet your dietary needs if you  notify us a minimum of 2 
weeks ahead of time. Unfortunately, we cannot guarantee meeting all dietary needs so please inquire ahead of time to make sure person-
al arrangements can be made if you still plan to attend. Can not guarantee food service for those not registered/paid by deadline. 
 
Fee Includes: Presentations, mater ials, and free parking (most locations),  and MCBAP where applicable.  
 
American Disability Act (ADA):  We will accommodate ADA individuals as long as we have notification three weeks pr ior  to 
seminar/workshop. Any request received after stated date will be honored whenever possible. Please notify us at (810) 771-7732. 
 
For Your Comfort:  It is recommended that you dress in layers to accommodate fluctuation of classroom temperatures.  
 
Confirmations:  Sor ry, we do not confirm your  registrations, but you may call our  office to check the status at any time.  
 
Directions:  Directions to off site seminars may be found on our  website at the “contact us” page or by using Google Yellow Pages 
& Map Quest options…..Waze etc. 
 
Workshops:  Brief  one to two hour  intensive educational sessions focused on impar ting knowledge, skills and techniques in a 
particular field may be offered from time to time. 
 
Mini-seminars:  Four  hours or  less intensive, skill-based programs designed to impart in-depth interventions or skill set relevant to a 
particular area of social work and/or substance abuse treatments. 
 
Full Day Seminars:  Five to six hour  session cour ses designed to provide exper tise in var ious aspects of social work and sub-
stance abuse treatment program. 
 
Continuing Education:  Please Note: Reach For  The Stars!, provider  #1190, will no longer offer ASWB Workshops/Seminars 
after June 1, 2016. This outreach now has a new format. We will be offering Onsite In-Service Trainings. Organizations may provide 
their own Social Work Clock Hours or request this service from us. Trainings and workshops will continue to be certified for MCBAP 
Substance Abuse Workshops upon request.   
 
Continuing Education Contact Hours, and MCBAP, will only be awarded if full payment has been received from vendor staff or 
a stipulation has been written into contract that allows for reduced fee or free participation. Please ar r ive 15 minutes pr ior  to 
program, and allow time at end of day for sign-out and receipt of your certificate. Completed evaluations are required at sign-out.  
 
Cancellation Policy:  Par ticipants who cancel their  full day seminar  registration at least one week (seven days) before the star t of 

the session will receive a credit, or refund, minus a $30.00 processing fee plus food cost. Written cancellation request may be faxed to 

(810) 422-5813, please allow up to 6 weeks for cash refunds. Seminar credit is valid for one calendar year. No refunds will be given for 

cancelation received less than one week before the start of the seminar. We reserve the r ight to cancel any workshop, in which 

case participants will receive a full credit or refund that equals fee paid. 

Grievances:  Grievances in regard to seminar  offer ings may be addressed by sending a letter  to Bever ly at: Reach For The 
Stars!, Empowerment Professionals PC, 4085 Lapeer Rd., Burton, Michigan 48509. 

 

Thank You For Your Continued Interest and Participation in Our Educational Offerings!  

EMPOWERMENT SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS Presented by Reach For The Stars! A Division of Empowerment Professionals, 
P.C. Program  Director:  BJ Patchett, LMSW, ICAADC  
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